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Locals farewell Ange &
Heinz at the Blackwood
Hotel. More pictures p4-5
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Alasdair Maxwell (2.37k)& William Alan (2.36k) were born to Lachlan
Dear & Nicola Strating on the morning of Jan 24.
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Thank you our HANDS-UP helpers – you are the reason we can keep
publishing... (not to dismiss our regular contributos of course!
Gigs co-ordinator

Cat Moser

Calendar of Events co-ordinator can you do this?
Advertising co-ordinator

or this?

Social Media Manager

Diana Smith

Co-ordinate contributors

Your name here?

Photographers

Peter Donnelly & you?

Event columnists

Brothers-in-law, old mates & long-time business partners, Michael Boyd
& Darren Lynch, want the Blackwood Hotel to become a hub for the
community, “ a place for ideas, initiatives, partnerships & companionship”,
says Michael. Drinks, we understand, will also be available.
In fact the new team behind the bar, Darren Askew & Michelle Knitz, are
so enthusiastic about serving us refreshments that they’re extending their
range of beers (on-tap & bottled) & have invited sommelier, Chris Jardine,
to create a list of local wines especially for Blackwood. Chris will be
introducing his selection at a tasting night sometime soon.

Michael & Darren are introducing an ATM & Fox Sports to the pub, while
the deck will boast its own bar & host live music every Friday night &
Sunday afternoon. If that sounds too busy for you, try the new, intimate
dining room (which replaces the re-locating post office).

A range of 20cm x 20cm squares were produced & these, together
with work by basketmakers from all over Australia, will be stitched
together in March at the biennial National Basketry Gathering to be
held at the Lady Northcote Camp at Rowsley.

The menu, overall, reflects Nicole’s training in Modern Australian Cuisine,
Asian Fusion & Mexican Cuisine. Adult meals are between $15 & $28,
while kids’ meals, which include homemade Spaghetti Bolognese & fresh
Fish & Chips, are $10. Deserts include Spanish Churros & Mrs Hall’s
Pudding.

the BLACKWOOD TIMES info
The BLACKWOODTIMES invites submissions from
the community. If you’re at a local event please take
a photo or two & write a few lines to share in our
community news. Deadlines are as follows
Mar 15

Do you love to write?

Regular Contributors, Features & Items of
Interest, Community Groups & Clubs

Mar 15

Community Co-ordinator

Sandy Schmidt

Display Ad Artwork

Mar 20

Childrens Co-ordinator

Is this up your alley?

Late breaking News

Mar 20

Seniors Co-ordinator

Lindy Mundy

Media Co-ordinator

Perhaps this is up your alley?

Distribution Co-ordinator

Diana Smith

Web Manager

It’s simple... we can train you!

Typist

Di Hewes

Editor

Di Hewes, Faye Cameron

– & to be the first to see new issues subscribe to our eList

Despite the chilly morning, 15
enthusiastic members of the
Blackwood & surrounding
community & 6 expert tutors enjoyed
the garden setting & made pieces for
The Welcome Mat Installation.

Nicole Paul is already busy in the kitchen, making sure meals & snacks
are available around the clock. All produce, says the chef, is market-fresh
& local where possible, while meats are generally organic & free-range.
Nicole, previously from Portarlington’s Ol’ Duke Hotel & Ocean Grove’s
Dunes café, has a regular supply of fresh Portarlington mussels to add to
her signature seafood dishes of paella & linguini. Look out also for her
Chipotle Pulled Pork, Chicken Burrito, those mussels again (with apple/
bourbon ‘slaw) & her 3 Parma’s - Parmageddon, Dirty Harry & Mexican.

Advertisers book space

download colour the BLACKWOOD TIMES FREE
from www.theblackwoodtimes.com.au

The Moorabool Fibre Artists &
members of the Basketmakers of
Victoria held one of 3 free Basketry
workshops in January at the
Blackwood Merchant.

The hotel (and post office) will be open 7 days-a-week. The post office’s
hours will be extended to 9am- 6pm & it will offer a variety of produce,
including bread & milk and, fingers crossed, newspapers.

NO late submissions will be accepted. Please email submissions,
display ads & articles to editor@theBLACKWOODTIMES.com.au,
put in the ‘drop box’ outside the Blackwood Merchant or post to The
Blackwood Times c/o Blackwood PO, 3458.
Download our Advertising Rate Card & back issues (in colour) from
www.theBLACKWOODTIMES.com.au & while you’re there, sign-up to
join our eList & follow us on facebook.com/theblackwoodtimes.
The BLACKWOOD TIMES reserves the right to edit or refuse any article
or advertising. The opinions expressed in articles are not necessarily
those of the editor.
The BLACKWOOD TIMES is produced as a community service
by Jinny Coyle 9687 3744 / 5368 6444 & sponsored by
FluxDesignStudio.com.au
theBLACKWOODTIMES.com.au ©2015 Jinny Coyle

The organisers are particularly grateful to Jen & Peter from the
Blackwood Merchant for providing us with a lovely venue & we all
enjoyed the delicious morning tea.
If any-one is interested in joining a small group for some regular craft
play, contact Anne Newton at annie666@optusnet.com.au or phone
0412 573 631.
The BLACKWOOD TIMES thanks all our advertisers for their support.

~ Jinny Coyle

• Blackwood BASKETRY •

Please let our advertisers know you found them in The BLACKWOOD TIMES

Hi Blackwoodians,
Blackwood has certainly been a whirlwind of activity recently with
Christmas, New Year & Australia Day festivities. We’ve said goodbye
to Heinz & Ange at the pub (photos p4&5) & welcomed our new
publicans, Michael & Darren with their new team (right).
In my last editorial I asked for help to continue the work of publishing
the Blackwood Times into its 8th year. After what has become the
‘hands up campaign’ I want to shout out my gratitude to everyone who
has put their names against one of the many tasks which, put together,
has become our bi-monthly community news.
There are still a few things we would really like help with… we
always love getting your contributions, articles, letters & photos
(please send only high-quality images & add your captions in the body
of your email, also remember to make sure you have permission from
anyone in your photos for them to be published. We still need people
to help with distribution, someone to co-ordinate a local children’s
page, event photographers & writers as well as advertising, media,
communications & calendar-of-events co-ordinators. Spread around,
most of these roles will only take an hour or 2 each issue.
Please be sure to like us on facebook /theblackwoodtimes. This is
where we add issues & events that we hear about between issues.
Enough from me… happy reading… hope to see you next issue.

Photos by Anne, Kellie & Simone

What a lovely start to our Sunday, we wandered up the hill to the
Merchant for a morning of weaving, tea & delicious cake!
A handful of Blackwoodians & others from neighbouring towns
joined forces to learn the ropes behind the art of basket weaving.
With the group being assisted by experienced basket weavers, Jodie
Goldring & Anne Newtown. Other basket makers, who also shared
their skills & individual expertise to the newcomers, joined the group.
Both Jodie & Anne, who are members of the Basket Makers Victoria,
put together a series of workshops in Ballan, Bacchus Marsh & here
in Blackwood with the help of a grant from the Moorabool Shire. The
workshops were designed to bring together skilled basket weavers &
interested people to share ideas & techniques. Each participant was
encouraged to make a 20cm X 20cm ‘mat’ (about 200 were made)
which would be sown together to create a much larger mat & artwork
– The Welcome Mat for the National Basketry Gathering being held
in March.
Anne’s family have owned a house in the Blackwood area for the last
90 years & she thought it was a good idea for Blackwoodians to have
access to this creative project without having to drive for miles (again)!
Despite it being summer, the weather was not kind to the weavers.
With cold wind & numb fingers, the weavers spent four hours
constructing individual squares
with materials ranging from
raffia, wool, to plastic tubing.
Many techniques can be used
to weave; one such technique
involves twisting of the raffia
(which is a strong yet pliable leaf
material) & threading to make
a coil into a tight, flat spiral.
The finished product will assist
the upcoming Welcome Mat
project, & for those who came
along for the day, perhaps a new
skill to inspire their creative side.
A big thank you to Anne &
Jodie, Moorabool Shire, the
Blackwood Merchant, who
kindly catered the group, & to
the ladies who brought along
their skills to share with others.
Stay tuned, more craft
workshops coming up in
Blackwood in the coming
months.
~ by Kellie & Simone
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The BLACKWOOD TIMES thanks all our advertisers for their support.

• BLACKWOOD SOCIAL ALBUM: Heinz & Ange’s final Friday •

Please let our advertisers know you found them in The BLACKWOOD TIMES

• BLACKWOOD SOCIAL ALBUM: Heinz & Ange’s final Friday •

After almost 5 years running the Blackwood
Hotel & gathering a swag of friends, Ange
& Heinz are moving moving back to the
Bellarine.
A grand old time was had by the community
who gathered to wish them well.
Photos courtesy Kathy Berrill, Helen Litchfield,
Brendan Hehir.
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Shanandoa - My father, Calvin Shader
~ from a speech by Noelle
In writing this tribute I was struck by
the responsibility of representing a man’s
life into the capsule of one hour – 97
years filled with good & bad experiences
– dreams fulfilled, & others not. Where
does one start to give the value, meaning
& importance to such a long period of
time? As his daughter, I can only give
you my account & recollections of his
life, & hope that he would be proud of its
representation.
Ephraim, alias Calvin, was born in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania to Russian
Jewish immigrants. His father was
highly educated, spoke five languages,
& was engineer for the Czar before The
Revolution. His mother an illiterate
orphan peasant. Calvin was the second
child of four, & became the eldest, as
life was hard, & he lost his sister to
tuberculosis. The family struggled – his
father worked as a carpenter through
poverty – as did many worldwide through
The Depression of the 1920s. As a child
he carried buckets of water & earned two
cents a day. One of my favourite stories
he told me, involved his lifelong passion
for eating peanut butter. The community
where he lived offered meals for children
from poor families. One time, a jar of
peanut butter was placed on the table &
each child allowed a teaspoon to taste
this new food. Upon tasting it – ecstasy! And he swore if ever he was
rich enough he would eat peanut butter everyday. And he did, usually
for breakfast, up to the day he passed.

The BLACKWOOD TIMES thanks all our advertisers for their support.
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His family moved to New York, where they were based in Brooklyn.
There he was exposed to the violence & prejudice that existed in
those days – gangs, mobsters, corruption
& religious persecution. Watching a
documentary with him one day on TV,
on the famous mobsters from that time
he casually said, “I knew him. We called
him Bugsy & we were all afraid of him.”
A bright child, his love & interest in
the natural world around him grew from
studying any animal or insect he would
find & make up stories to entertain his
family & friends with imaginary animal
characters. To escape, he dreamed of
being a cowboy, & longed to see the wild
west. The chance to sit on a pony helped
fire those dreams. Gifted artistically, he
was given a scholarship to study at an art
school, but unfortunately the passing of
his father placed him at the head of the
family & his dream to study art was left
unfulfilled. He did though continue to
sculpt throughout his life.
Through the 1930’s & 1940’s he
supported his family. His mother called
him Sonny Angel, & he worked many
trades. A carpenter rehabilitating homes,
building kitchens, sorting timber planks
& mouldings for a lumber company, a
private bodyguard chauffeur for a jewelry
salesman, & for a International Club on
42nd street, as a lifeguard at a men’s club
in Brooklyn, a bouncer for a famous gay
club in New York, & for a large distributer
of goods to a tram depot, where he
encountered smuggling, theft & corruption.
The deaths of his father, sister & friends also shaped his lifelong
questioning of religion & he become an avid atheist. After being
exposed to such a difficult childhood, his desire for study & self
education was vital to his breaking away from the poverty he grew up
with. He dreamed of adventure & the second world war gave him the
chance to do that.
When the second world war broke out he joined the Navy and
was stationed at the Bermuda. Unlike many, these were happy years
for him. His ability to adapt made him useful, and he escaped life
in America by living in a tropical paradise. He became fascinated
with how the human body worked, physical fitness and what was to
become labelled “health foods”. He didn’t smoke, drink, never ate
meat, salt or sugar, and fasted twice a week, drinking juice. But he did
have a weakness for cheesecake and ice-cream.
~ to be continued next issue

“Working for the man” Bella Jewell Bowen with Devan Tisdale (Trentham)

Black as Black ... face lift for the Merchant...
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how’s the WEATHER been?

EVENTS & GIGS • EVENTS & GIGS

~ by Don Owen
Rainfall historical
average (mm)

Temp monthly
min (deg C)

Temp monthly
max (deg C)

Temp average
daily max (deg C)

Temp average
daily min (deg C)

Temp average for
month (deg C)

Nov '14

55.5

75.1

1.8

32

22.8

7.8

14.5

Dec '14

48.8

61.9

4.4

30.3

23.9

10.3

16.2

The average November temperature this year was much warmer
than last by 2.5 deg.
The yearly rainfall was 721.3mm, which was below the average of
976.3mm

Blackwood average Min & Max monthly temperatures for 2014

The BLACKWOOD TIMES goes to ... the Blackwood Merchant!

Barrys Reef Siren Ready
Barrys Reef Community Alert Siren is available this season, after testing
was completed recently by Blackwood CFA & Regional CFA officers.
The testing, which will continue every Sunday morning throughout the
fire season, is done as a joint project between the CFA, Moorabool Shire
Council & Emergency Management Victoria.
CFA’s Community Safety manager Michael Boatman thanked the
community for taking part in the testing.
If a community alert siren is activated, the sound will indicate one of two
scenarios:
· A siren may sound for 90 seconds to indicate a CFA Brigade is responding
to an incident nearby.
· A prolonged five minute signal will indicate a significant emergency is
underway, conditions are changing & people must seek further information.
If a siren sounds for five minutes, people should seek further information
through CFA’s website & the FireReady app (www.cfa.vic.gov.au); www.
emergency.vic.gov.au; emergency broadcasters - ABC radio & SKY NEWS;
CFA social media channels such as Facebook (/cfavic) & Twitter (CFA_
Updates) & the Victorian Bushfire Information Line (1800 240 667).

FEBRUARY 2015
when

ALAN WELLSLEY GRIFFIN
(20/7/’24-22/06/14)
Born on July 20, 1924 at
Footscray, Alan was an only
child to Elsie & Norman Griffin.
He attended Geelong Road
Primary School & then Wesley
College Prahran to complete his
Secondary Education. During his
days at Wesley, Alan became very
proficient at public speaking &
was awarded numerous trophies
in elocution. The Wesley College
Chronicle of the time boasted
a fine ink pen sketch of a Lion’s
head for the Editorial; this was the
product of Alan’s artistic abilities
& was used for many years. In
his last two years at Wesley, Alan
participated in the Cadet Program which you will soon appreciate
helped shape him for what was about to transpire in his life.
Following Wesley, he worked at the Ammunitions Factory in
Maribyrnong as a Senior Technician while studying Metallurgy afterhours at Melbourne Tech (now RMIT). Then came the war years of
World War II & demonstrating the courage & commitment that Alan
was renowned for, he chose to immediately sign up for the Air Force.
At the tender young age of 18 years & one week, Alan commenced
initial training at Shepparton, followed by an advanced course in
Signals Training at Point Cook.
Alan was initially posted to Broome as a Specialist Radio Operator &
later went on to serve in the South Pacific island, Morotai.
When the war concluded Alan returned to Melbourne, working with
his father at Norman Griffin & Son Jewellers in Footscray. Alan became
a gifted engraver & manufacturer of hand-crafted jewellery as well as
an accomplished businessman. He retired in 1986 after providing over
40 years of dedication to the jewellery trade.
Alan married Phyllis Power at Wesley College Chapel on February
21, 1948 & together raised 3 children, Glenn, Adrian & Paul.
In his twilight years, Alan fought the challenges of Parkinson’s disease
& after a bravely-fought battle passed away, characteristically without
complaint.
Alan is remembered fondly for his love & support, inventiveness,
courage, generousity, integrity & passion. A loving husband of Phyllis,
much loved father & father-in-law for Glenn & Sonya, Adrian &
Josephine, Paul & Tracey & an adored Papa of Lauren, Sarah, Nathan,
Amy, Nicholas, Emma, Ebony, Matthew & Tyler.
A true gentleman.
Editors note: Alan’s war memories were published as a continuing
series in The Blackwood TImes from the OctNov ‘11 issue through to
the Dec13Jan14 issue. I met Alan on a number of occasions, I agree,
he was a true gentleman!

• Letters to the editor •
Thanks Margot Hitchcock for the full story of Isaac Povey – his
poor parents and fiancée, never knowing what happened to him! I’m
enjoying discovering our walks & learning the history. I’ve just been
down Moonlight Gully track. The walk is rugged in places, so many
blackberries hiding the ferns, but well worth the effort. Is there any
connection to Captain Moonlight here?
~ Margaret McCarthy

The BLACKWOOD TIMES thanks all our advertisers for their support.
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what

MARCH 2015
when

where

what

where

Sun 1: lunch

Birdland

Radio Springs

Sun 1: eve

The Chris Paul Jazztet

Radio Springs

Thurs 5

Cat & Clint *

Radio Springs

Fri 6

Jude Parsons

Radio Springs

Sat 7: lunch

Marty P

Radio Springs

Sat 7: eve

Geoffrey Williams

Radio Springs

Sun 8: lunch

The Bourke Brothers Collective

Radio Springs

Sun 8: eve

Liz Frencham & The People We
Know

Radio Springs

Sun 1: lunch

Gatherine Tide

Radio Springs

Sun 1: 1pm

Phil & Trudy Edgely

The Cosmo

Sun 1: eve

Grumpy neighbour’s lazy dog

Radio Springs

Fri 6: eve

Janette Geri

Radio Springs

Sat 7: eve

Family Farm

Radio Springs

Sun 8: 1pm

Gussie & the Barn Cats

The Cosmo

Sun 8: lunch

Gillian Eastoe & Terry Murray

Radio Springs

Sat 8: eve

The Bourke Brothers Collective

Radio Springs

Sun 8: 1pm

Cat & Clint *

The Cosmo

Thurs 12: eve

Phil & Trudy

Radio Springs

Sun 8

Progressive Garage Sale

Blackwood

Fri 13: eve

The Chris Paul Jazztet

Radio Springs

Mon 9: lunch

Family Farm

Radio Springs

Sat 14: lunch

Birdland

Radio Springs

Fri 13

Grumpy neighbour’s lazy dog

Radio Springs

Sat 14: eve

The Flames

Radio Springs

Sat 14: lunch

Pete Fidler

Radio Springs

Sun 15: lunch

Geoffrey Williams

Radio Springs

Sat 14: eve

The Flames

Radio Springs

Sun 15: 1pm

Family Farm

The Cosmo

Sun 15: lunch

Gatherine Tide

Radio Springs

Sun 15: eve

Jude Parsons

Radio Springs

Sun 15: 1pm

Zeebs vs Miss Vitula

The Cosmo

Thurs 19

A Little Bag of Blues

Radio Springs

Sun 15: 2pm

Fri 20

Pennyweight

Radio Springs

Blackwood Academy with Jesse
Milnes & Emily Miller

Uniting
Church

Sat 21: lunch

Marty P

Radio Springs

Sun 15: eve

Radio Springs

Sat 21: eve

Gillian Eastoe & Terry Murray

Radio Springs

Liz Frencham & The People We
Know

Sun 22: lunch

Liz Frencham & The People We
Know

Radio Springs

Fri 20

A Little Bag of Blues

Radio Springs

Sat 21: lunch

David & Martin

Radio Springs

Sun 22: 1pm

Tin Roof Duo

The Cosmo

Sat 21: eve

Family Farm

Radio Springs

Sun 22: eve

Lily P

Radio Springs

Sun 22: lunch

Anam Chara

Radio Springs

Thurs 26

Liz Frencham & The People We
Know

Radio Springs

Sun 22: eve

Janette Geri

Radio Springs

Fri 27

Family Farm

Radio Springs

Thurs 26

Family Farm

Radio Springs

Sat 28: lunch

Pete Fidler

Radio Springs

Fri 27

Pennyweight

Radio Springs

Sat 28: eve

The Duck Down Pickers

Radio Springs

Sat 28: lunch

Lily P

Radio Springs

Sat 28: eve

The Duck Down Pickers

Radio Springs

Sun 29: lunch

Gillian Eastoe & Terry Murray

Radio Springs

Sat 29: eve

Liz Frencham & The People We
Know

Radio Springs

* BLACKWOODIANS

Giving nature a helping hand...
In a fascinating & instructional workshop at Garden of St Erth, market
gardener & St Erth trainer, Grace Grech, walked the audience through how
to grow vegies all year round. Here she describes how to help zucchinis
to germinate.

Dinner ~ Thur, Fri, Sat, Sun
Lunch ~ Fri, Sat, Sun
Lunch & Dinner ~ Public Holiday Mondays
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Community Group Updates

Blackwood CERT

have Diggers Rest 3/54 overnight.

Blackwood Action Group

Hello & Happy New Year from the CERT team.
This month we have had very few calls for assistance in our
community.
We are still in the holiday season, so we all need to take care of
ourselves during this variable weather, especially the hot days.
On our roads & bike tracks, we need to be vigilant, looking out for
native wildlife, which can appear in front of us from nowhere.
For our team members, there are coming training days which Ivan
will keep us all posted on. Until next time, keep safe.

The 2nd week continued with Chad at his best. In an inspiring spell of
bowling, Chad picked up 8/25 (best ever figures for Blackwood) to dismiss
Diggers Rest for 92 runs. With such a big lead & time on our side, Andy
had no hesitation in sending the opposition in, & with a great team effort Robbo (3/15), James (2/8), Murph (2/26) & Chad (1/33) - we bowled them
out for 123 for a great outright win.

Blackwood CFA
A season of change. We hope everyone has had a safe & happy
Christmas.
It has been fairly quiet for the brigade so far this season, with no
major incidents.
Some members were part of the teams away in other areas of the
state, assisting other brigades.
Congratulations to Ian on becoming a Deputy Group Officer for
the Ballan Group. It has been a big year for Ian with the new station,
winning the Fiskville Cup & now becoming DGO. I don’t think the
Group will know what has hit them, seriously though, many thanks
for your leadership over the years & we wish you all the best in your
new role.
Congratulations also go to Ross Hall who has stepped into Ian’s shoes
as our new Captain & welcome to our new prospective member, Vera.
During the fire season we are at the station every Sunday & you are
welcome to drop in, say hello & ask any questions you may have or
to join our team. If you require further information, refer to the CFA
website, www.cfa.vic.gov.au or call 1800 240 667 Victorian Bushfire
Information Line.
FIRE RESTRICTIONS ARE STILL IN FORCE | NO BURNING
WITHOUT A PERMIT | Report any fires by calling 000.
~ Karl Church

~ Sandy Schmidt, CERT recruit

Blackwood Progress Association
The Blackwood Progress Association Inc., hope that everyone had a
safe Christmas & New Year.
Family Bingo will be held on the March 7 commencing at 7.45pm at
the Mechanics Hall. $3 per hand playing for prizes.
Progressive garage sale will be held on the 8th March, commencing
at 9am to 3pm anyone wishing to have a garage sale please let Judith
de Groot know on 53686697 or Elizabeth Hall on 53686537. Maps
will be available outside the hotel from 9am to midday, $5 each plus
3 free raffle tickets.
Helpers urgently needed to help with the Blackwood Easter Carnival
even you can spare 1 or 2 hours would be an enormous help
All proceeds from these events will go towards the hall floor, which
needs some repairs.
Progress meet on the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 7.30pm.
New members are most welcome.

BLACKWOOD SENIOR CITIZENS
Hello, me again from the Blackwood Senior Citizens Club, & a
Happy New Year to you all.
We had a relaxing break away but it is so good to be back again &
meet up with friends that we had not seen for several weeks.
An enjoyable Christmas dinner was enjoyed by us at the Blackwood
Hotel, 43 members attended. Our thanks to Heinz, Ange, Kerryn,
Norma & Barb Henderson.
Our last outing for 2014 was to the Victoria Market & our next
venture will be to Docklands Shopping Harbour Town – cost $25,
Melbourne Star $50. Anyone wishing to attend contact Bev Herd on
5368 2526 for a booking. Then in February we will be seeing Living
Legends – cost $50.
We have also attained the services of a podiatrist, also a district
nurse will be attending the club on a regular basis. Anyone wishing
to make an appointment please ring Ballan Medical Centre. The next
date will be February 11. Our hairdresser Antoinette will be with us
on the first Wednesday of each month, she is a great asset to our club
– also our kitchen staff Lindy & Deanne, and not forgetting all of our
very generous members. We also welcome Ken & Betty Ashton back
after quite a long absence due to ill health.
Until next issue, regards
~ Barb Sweet. (Nm Secretary)
No REPORTS have been submitted by Crown Reserves Committee of
Management, Blackwood Cemetery Trust, Blackwood Uniting Church
or Blackwood Historical Society.

BLACKWOOD CRICKET CLUB
We are 10 rounds into the season, with five wins (including one outright),
one draw & four losses, which sees us sitting third on the ladder & with
four rounds to go. Three are against the other top sides, & a good showing
should see us primed for the finals in March.
Round 7: With Captain Al Salmon out for two games, Andy Thomas stepped
into the hotseat. Batting first against Diggers Rest, Andy (50) & James got
us off to a flyer, putting 75 on for the first wicket. James (111) & Luke (110
not out) kept the runs flowing, with Robbo (30 not out) taking the score to
3/314. Then Andy made a bold declaration & put the other side in. Steve
“Chad” Condon bowling fast & at the stumps picked up three wickets to

3-5pm

Wombat Book Club

Merchant

Mon 2

7pm

Christian Meditation

Bwd House

Tues 3

5pm

Meditation

Yogazen

Sat 7

10.30am

Historical Society meeting

Museum

Mon 9

6am-ish

Rubbish pick-up

Tues 10

5pm

Meditation

Yogazen

Wed 11

7.30pm

Progress meeting

Hall

Sat 14

BCC host 2 day match w Romsey

Blackwood

Sat 14

BCC Pink Stumps Day

Sports
Ground

Sun 15

9am

All Saints Anglican Service

All Saints

Sun 15

2-6pm

Blackwood Academy Revue

U Church

Mon 16

7pm

Christian Meditation

Bwd House

Tues 17

5pm

Meditation

Yogazen

BCC day 2 Blackwood v Romsey

Blackwood

Round 10: This was a non-event, with inclement weather conditions
making the pitch at Diggers Rest unplayable (draw).

Mon 23

6am-ish

Rubbish pick-up

Mon 23

7pm

Christian Meditation

Bwd House

Tues 24

5pm

Meditation

Yogazen

Sat 28

1.30pm

Sunbury United v Blackwood

Langama Pk

Feature Event: Our only game at home in February is against Romsey.
We will be hosting our own Pink Stumps Day as part of the Pink Stumps
Challenge, an initiative from the McGrath Foundation. Look out for updates
regarding this event on Valentine’s Day. We would love your support for
this very worthy charity.

~ Judith A. de Groot, Secretary

Sun 1

Round 9: This was a one-day match just before Christmas against St
Anthony’s at home. Robbo (55) & James (33) got us off to a great start, but
five ducks later (won’t mention who as there were too many) & a cameo
from Murph (24) saw us dismissed for 158. If you bowl well, that score is
still a winnable total, but we didn’t bowl well. St Anthony’s reached the
score with the loss of only three wickets with Benny (1/17) the pick of the
bowlers.

What’s Coming Up: This week we start a two day match at home against
top team East Sunbury.

The BLACKWOOD TIMES thanks all our advertisers for their support.

~ Blackwood Action Group

Round 8 saw us travel to Hanging Rock to play against Hesket. Bowling
first, we quickly had them three for not many & on top. Then Hesket
knuckled down & steadied to post a score of 147. Murph was the pick of
the bowlers with 5/38. James (19) & Fabsy (13) got us off to a good start, &
with the Whitehouse boys batting together, we were 2/68 overnight. The
second week, Benny (7) & Luke (97) add valuable runs to enable us to pass
Hesket’s score. Quick runs from Robbo (127 not out) & Andy (45 not out)
gave us a lead of over 150 to try again for that elusive outright win. With 35
overs to bowl out Hesket, we could only manage seven wickets (just like
the Aussies in the last two Tests). Murph with 4/31, Benny 1/22 & Fabsy
2/30 were the pick of the bowlers.

Please let our advertisers know you found them in The BLACKWOOD TIMES

Kate Cotter (BMO Victims) met with Mick Bourke CEO - CFA went
well in the last week of December. Following are her notes:
1. Privatising BMO approval process
The CFA are looking at removing themselves from the BMO
referral system completely by privatising the approval process. He
said they would be looking at an accreditation system (such as the
FPAA BPAD scheme) for consultants, who would then sign off on the
BMO application. I suggested the privatisation of building permit
approvals (building surveyors) has proven to be problematic – the
Victorian building permit audit (September 2014) showed only a
63% compliance rate (buildings meeting the regulations). Significant
oversight would be required to ensure building safety in BMO areas.
Craig Lapsley has always said that the CFA must be responsible for
BMO referrals. We’ll see what happens.
2. CFA BMO process
The CFA are improving their processes to provide consistent advice
on BMO referrals. They have set up 3 roving teams to do site visits
and BMO advice for councils across the state. This is in place of
site assessments by each of the regional offices. The work by one
team must be checked and signed off by another team. This process
is different to the process that CFA headquarters had relayed to me
a few months ago. I was previously told that the regions would do
the residential applications and all other applications would go to the
head office team. I’ll seek clarification.
3. New BMO
Mick said that he thought the latest round of BMO changes would
allow nearly everyone to be able to build. I explained that all sites
should be capable of generating a design response. The building
code and additional safety measures in the BMO address all risk
levels. It would be nonsensical to sterilise land yet continue to allow
people to live in old housing stock in high risk areas. We talked
about individually accepted risk and the need to define or remove
‘acceptable risk’. Mick agreed that the CFA’s definition of acceptable
risk would be far more conservative than the individual or community
definition.
4. Bushfire Building Council of Australia (BBCA)
I spoke to Mick about what we want to achieve with the BBCA and
the need for community input, addressing old housing stock, improved
planning and building policies, innovation, reduced compliance costs,
government investment in prevention (hazard management, the built
environment), etc. He said he would like the CFA to work with BBCA
and expects that all fire authorities will want to be involved.

BLACKWOOD CALENDAR OF EVENTS
FEBRUARY:

Bede practises charming the girls at the Mineral Springs Reserve.

Sat 21

MARCH:
Sun 1

9am

All Saints Anglican Service

All Saints

Sun 1

3-5pm

Wombat Book Club

Bwd Hotel

Sun 1

11am

Jam Making for Beginners

St Erth

Mon 2

7pm

Christian Meditation

Bwd House

Tues 3

5pm

Meditation

Yogazen

Sat 7

10.30am

Historical Society meeting

Museum

Sat 7

7.45pm

Family Bingo

Bwd Hall

Sun 8

9am

Mass

St Malachy's

Sun 8

9am-1pm Progressive Sale

Blackwood

Sun 8

10am-4

Historical Society Open Day

Museum

Mon 9

6am-ish

Rubbish pick-up

Tues 10

5pm

Meditation

Yogazen

Sat 14

1pm

Cricket Semi-Finals

TBC

Sun 15

1pm

Cricket Semi-Finals

TBC

Sun 15

2-6pm

Blackwood Academy Revue

UChurch

Mon 16

7pm

Christian Meditation

Bwd House

Sat 21

1pm

Cricket Finals

TBC

Sun 22

11am

Preserving your Produce

St Erth

Sat 14

1pm

Cricket Finals

TBC

Mon 23

6am-ish

Rubbish pick-up

Tues 24

5pm

Meditation

Yogazen

Sat 28

1pm

Cricket Finals

TBC

Sun 29

11am

Compost & Improving your Soil

St Erth

Sun 29

1pm

Cricket Finals

TBC

Tues 31

5pm

Meditation

Yogazen
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THE GARDEN N0 20:

The GARDEN of ST ERTH

~ by Jackie Airey

open 7 DAYS a WEEK

Yahoo! I have finally found a bushy fuschia that
will grow into a substantial shrub. If you remember
from an earlier missive, my latent love of these
oldies was re-sparked by a trip to Tassie, where
they grow beautifully.
Even just a month ago, I wouldn’t have
considered taking a risk with these tender plants,
but everything changes so quickly at this time of the year, that I’ve
decided to have a go. My girl (fuschias are definitely girls) has milky
white balloon skirts, over mauvy pink leggings, with her pinky pink
tights showing beneath. The way her heavy ballerina blooms drip from
the branches perfectly sets the tone for lazy summer afternoons full of
fluttering & buzzing birds & bees, so I have to find a place for her. It
will need to be a spot that doesn’t get too dry, too hot or windy or too
frosty. Wish me luck.
The summer garden is a constantly moving chameleon, with
everything growing so rapidly that each day is so different from the
last. What was a bud yesterday is in bloom the next & 24 hours later
looks like a boozy floozy tottering home after an all-nighter – think
roses especially.
The foxgloves, lupins, dogwoods & wisteria have all just about given
their all after a wonderfully generous show this year, & so now we are
enjoying the liliums. There have been lovely huge gold, white & pink
ones dotted through the garden, I’ve been lucky this year to have had
a sweet little plot of Madonna Lilies reappear, & the planter boxes in
front of the veranda have been spilling over with some very robust,
bold & striking brick red blokes (yes, these were definitely blokes).
The fairy fishing rods are offering a generous nodding flush & some

Garden & Nursery 9am - 5pm
Cafe 10am-4pm Thur – Sun
Membership & gift vouchers available

Mar 22: Perserving your Produce
CAFE OPEN: 10-4 Thur-Mon

OVERLOOK THE LERDEDERG GORGE
FROM OUR DECK WHILE ENJOYING
A RELAXED BREAKFAST or LUNCH
made from SEASONAL LOCAL
PRODUCE or MAYBE a QUIET COFFEE
and an AFTERNOON GLASS OF
WINE AS YOU TAKE IN THE COUNTRY
ATMOSPHERE of THE PROVIDORE.

(no lunches on Mondays)

for information call St Erth on (03) 5368 6514
or visit our website www.diggers.com.au

“i scream, you scream,
we all scream for ...
HOME MADE
ICECREAM
at the Blackwood Mechant

THRIVE Treatment Centre
IN PAIN? STRESSED?

21 Martin St, Blackwood
5368 6525

5368 1057

www.raynerrealestate.com.au

WE PUT YOU FIRST

call Brenda 5368 6770
www.thrivetreatment.com.au

Call Genevieve 0407 013 014
The BLACKWOOD TIMES thanks all our advertisers for their support.

Suite 4, 132 Inglis Street
Ballan 3349

Friday night (Feb 13)
the aphrodisiac pizza
Saturday & Sunday (Feb 14/15)
gourmet platter for 2 with
a glass of french bubbles
All weekend (Feb 13/14/15)
Freshly shucked $2 oysters

Please let our advertisers know you found them in The BLACKWOOD TIMES

MARK DUDLEY – 0409 954 396
ROD GRANT – 0416 231 782

Special St. Valentine
weekend offerings

Try Scenar Therapy for
Chronic Conditions
Pain Relief
Sports Injuries
Women’s Health

over 350 Weddings officiated
Trainer of Celebrants since 2003
www.genevievemessenger.com
❤ inspiration❤ creativity❤quality ❤

mountain air, quirky & inviting

Open Hours
Thursday to Monday 9.00am – 4.00pm
Friday Evenings from 6.15pm

of the dahlias are impatiently bursting their buds. The heavy trusses on
the Oakleaf Hydrangea are turning from green to white & the garlic
flowers are beginning to throw off their little elfin caps to free the
myriad of tiny blooms that make up their pompoms.
It’s not hot enough yet for the grass to stop growing, so the sound of
mowers returns with a vengeance. The baby magpies are now tetchy
teenagers, exploring the garden to stretch their independence, but still
squawkily relying on their parents if they haven’t been able to find
enough grubs to sate their hungries. We’ll have to grudgingly put up
with the relentless ’chup, chup, chup’ of the blackbirds as they busily
toss about all of that mulch with which we conscientiously covered
the garden beds after the spring rains. It’s a symphony when we pair
all of that with the fat, dry ’ark, ark’ of the gang gangs, the silly, sweet
jangle of the galahs, the friendly chatter & whistle of the rosellas, the
urgent screeching of the white cockies & the regal cry of the first of
the wondrous black ones. I look forward to this boom crash opera
every year.
But one sound we hear less & less these days is the ’phfft, phfft,
phfft’ of the garden sprinklers. I remember it was one of the highlights
of the hot summer, walking home from school to find the spray playing
across the lawns. In North Carlton, these were public sprinklers in the
parks & on the nature strips in Drummond & Canning Streets, books
& bags would be dropped out of range, shoes & socks tugged off and,
regardless of what we were wearing, we’d throw ourselves, laughing &
yelping, into the serious fun of cooling down after a long, hot day on
the asphalt of the playgrounds. Getting wet fully clothed didn’t matter,
because invariably it would be so hot that we’d be dry again by the
time we got in the front door.
As a community, we’ve learned that we can’t really afford such
extravagance with water any more, whether it be for public or private
gardens. It’s been years since I heard that sound – I do miss it.

• MARKET CALENDAR • MARKET CALENDAR • MARKET CALENDAR •
1st SATURDAY

1st SUNDAY

2nd SATURDAY

2nd SUNDAY

3rd SATURDAY

3rd SUNDAY

4th SATURDAY

4th SUNDAY

BALLAN MARKET
8am–1pm
Inglis St

DAYLESFORD
MARKET
8am–4pm
Railway Station

KYNETON
FARMERS
8am–1pm
St Pauls Park

DAYLESFORD
MARKET
8am–4pm
Railway Station

CRESWISK
COMMUNITY
9am–1pm
Victoria St

DAYLESFORD
MARKET
8am–4pm
Railway Station

BREAKFAST
BAZAAR
from 9am
Hepburn Springs

DAYLESFORD
MARKET
8am–4pm Railway
Station

DAYLESFORD
FARMERS
9am–1pm
D'ford PS

CASTLEMAINE
ARTIST MARKET
10am–3pm
(not Jan)
Theatre Royal

BALLAN
FARMERS
9am–1pm

MALMSBURY
VILLAGE MARKET
9am–3pm
(Sept-May)
Gardens

RIDDELLS CREEK
FARMERS
9am–3pm
(not Dec) PS

TALBOT
FARMERS
9am–1pm
Scandanavian
Cres

LANCEFIELD &
DIST FARMERS
MARKET
9am–1pm
High St

LANCEFIELD/
ROMSEY LIONS
8am–2.30pm
(not Jan, Jun, Jul)
Main St

DAYLESFORD
MAKERS
10am–3pm
Town Hall

CASTLEMAINE
FARMERS
9am–1pm
Mostlyn St

DARLEY MARKET
8am–1pm
Gisborne/Grey St
Darley

WOODEND
9am–3pm
High St

BALLARAT
LAKESIDE

TRENTHAM
SUNDAY MARKET
9am–2pm
Victoria St

TRENTHAM
INDOOR
9.30am–1.30
TNH Centre

GISBORNE OLDE
TIME MARKET
9am–2pm
Hamilton & Aitken

TRENTHAM
FARMERS
9am–1pm
Town Square

DARLEY MARKET
8am–1pm
Gisborne/Grey St
Darley

GISBORNE ALL
SEASONS
9am–3pm
Brantome St

TRENTHAM
MAKERS
9am–1.30pm
Cosmo

Mill Cottage

9–1pm
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6 steps to a new you:
The process of Purposeful Change
by Kathie Strmota
Life is change, & we change a little
every day, without even trying. This is our
natural process of growth & evolution. But
to intentionally change an unsupportive
habit or difficult situation in your life is
not an easy thing, even when you truly
want it. How often have you decided that
something needs to change, begun to take
steps, then lost direction or motivation and, after some time, found
yourself pretty much in the same old place?
You may want to change something practical, like improving your
diet or finding a more satisfying career, or something less tangible, such
as issues of self-esteem or the dynamics in a relationship. Whatever
the situation, your ability to change it depends on how well you
understand your limitations & resources in relation to the intention.
People commonly approach the need to make changes in a fairly
automatic way, simply deciding that something needs to happen or
stop happening, & assuming that the change will evolve. This is quite
often not enough to turn an idea into a reality because there are so
many factors which influence the situation, both internal (eg. personal
beliefs, doubts, opposing needs) & external (eg. funds, information,
relationships). Exploring the change more consciously can enable
you to successfully overcome the challenges & hidden ‘road blocks’
created by these factors.
The process of purposeful change involves the following steps:
(1) recognising a desire for change, (2) identifying the unsatisfactory
situation, (3) defining the preferred situation or desired outcome, (4)
planning the change, & (5) completion & closure, in conjunction with
(6) taking action (moving forward).
Each of these steps (which I’ll explore in more detail in subsequent
issues) needs to be undertaken thoroughly. In some cases, this may
require very little time & effort. Perhaps steps 1-4 can be addressed
with a short contemplation over a cup of tea. In other cases, it may
take several years to move through the steps gradually. It all depends
on the ‘issue’ for change, how well you understand what is needed,
your preparedness to make the change, & the resources available
to you. Regardless of the simplicity or complexity of the situation,
any step you leave out or fail to process consciously can reduce, by
degrees, your potential for achieving a permanent positive change.

Darryl plays up to our favourite irish belly dancer at the Merchant.

HOUSE TO RENT

‘WANNAWONG’
SC 3br • sleeps 9

03 9723 3223
or 0439 878 062

GARBAGE MONDAY
FEB 9th & 23rd

MAR 9th & 23rd

View Cottage

fully self contained holiday rental
3 bedroom house with views

woodsideretreat.com.au
0410 431 410

• sleeps 5 • close to town • wood heater
• BBQ • decking •washing machine & dryer

Ambleside Cottage

ring Judith on 03 9315 0576
or 0408 569 367

• 3 large bedrooms (sleeps 7)
• newly renovated with all comforts
• Fully fitted kitchen with new modern homewares
• Telephone, wifi, TV, in-house DVD’s, games, books
& magazines, music system
• 2 acres of beautiful English & native garden
• pet & child friendly with swings/playhouse
contact FITZGERALD PROPERTY 5424 1866

hello@fitzgerald.com.au

The BLACKWOOD TIMES thanks all our advertisers for their support.

• modern facilities
• close to township
• reasonable rates
• weekly or weekend
call Margot

Please let our advertisers know you found them in The BLACKWOOD TIMES

Woodside Retreat is perfect for couples or groups seeking a private escape
in a tranquil parkland setting. This spacious, self-contained 4 bedroom house
retains its original 1930s charm enhanced by a stylish renovation. Luxury
features like a plasma TV, double spa bath a contemporary stainless kitchen
compliment the open fire & polished hardwood floors.
Nestled in the Wombat State Forest, frequently visited by friendly kookaburras,
kangaroos & wombats, & located just an hour away from Melbourne in historic
Blackwood. It is the perfect place to unwind, relax & reconnect with family &
friends.

Your past experiences, both lovely & challenging, are a part of who
you are & have brought you to where you are now. You can’t change
that, nor would you necessarily want to. But these are only relevant in
the context of who you are right now. They don’t define what your life
can be tomorrow. That is still wide open. If there are aspects of yourself
or your current lifestyle which you find unsatisfying, you are free, in
every moment, to change these.
To do this successfully, you first need to understand what is holding
you in place. Honest self-reflection is needed here. The more awareness
you have, of what you think & feel, the more power you have to
direct your life towards greater self-esteem & satisfaction. Even simply
recognising that you are feeling unfulfilled & unsatisfied requires a
willingness to acknowledge & explore your thoughts & feelings – to be
honest with yourself.
If you have done this, in relation to a particular situation in your life,
you’ve taken the first step in the process of purposeful change.

A HIGH-LAMB FLING – A TRUE STORY
We live in Blackwoood, in a house amidst the trees overlooking the cricket
ground. Whenever we arrive from Melbourne we always make a point of
searching the branches of a large gum where a koala sometimes comes
to stay.
One wet & windy evening we could see something high in the tree, but it
didn’t look like a koala. Binoculars revealed that we were looking at four
little white legs dangling in the branches. It was a lamb!
Lambs can’t climb trees. & they certainly can’t fly. & the tree was too high
& remote for any human hand to have thrown or placed it there. So when
you eliminate the impossible, you are left with the improbable. It must
have been one of local wedgetail eagles, looking for an evening snack,
who snatched the poor, unfortunate newborn & eventually dropped him
above the tree.
The next morning the lamb was gone, no doubt blown out of the tree &
probably eaten by a lucky fox or dog.
It was a strange & sad event about which we eventually wrote this poem:
One wet & windy Blackwood day
A new born lamb serenely lay,
One so young was not yet wise
To dreadful danger from the skies.
High above the lamb’s home field
Eagle-eyed a great bird wheeled.
Though her plan was quite ambitious,
She knew the lamb would be delicious.
The eagle swooped down to attack,
Talons fastened on his back.
And as he gave a frightened bleat,
The lamb was lifted from his feet.
Into the air the mighty raptor
Carried off her trembling captor.
Sound of mighty pinions beating
Drowned the sound of mournful bleating.
Following this great commotion
The lamb was filled with mixed emotion.
Whilst he was fearful for his plight,
He was excited by the flight.
It was a long way to the eyrie
Eventually the bird got weary.
And so the wedgetail had to cease
Her grip upon the snow white fleece.
For a while the lamb fell free,
Before being caught high in a tree.
There he lay with legs akimbo
Trapped within an ovine limbo.
Perhaps from shock from his wild ride,
The tiny lamb then sadly died.
A tragic tale? No I think not.
He would have ended in a pot.
Instead he did what few lambs do.
He flew.

~ David & Shayne
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The Best Things In Life Are Free
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~ by Ewan Cameron
The real beauty of Blackwood to me is that it
engenders in the heart feelings from childhood that
are fresh & evocative.
Life as a child growing up in Daylesford was a
magical time for me. I would visit my Auntie Rit’s
at Sailors Hill & spend all day roaming the creeks,
mainly fishing for trout but also studying everything
from birdlife, minerals & gemstones to the tiniest
insects. At the age of 9 or 10 sights, sounds,
experiences & emotions are vivid, often returning in our dreams. What
disappointment to be dreaming of those times, only to awaken & find they
no longer surround you.
But Blackwood reinvigorates the soul in so many ways. As I sit on my front
porch putting on my boots, there is a flash of colour as a rosella glides
to the handrail & studies me earnestly. From 10 feet away he murmurs
softly, his head to one side, reminding me that some gift of food would be
appreciated. Walking down the track I am greeted by Bella, my neighbour
Jeremy’s gentle, friendly Staffy. Her bark is excited & she comes to me
warmly. She sighs contentedly as I give her a good pat & rub. Then off she
trots up to Faye at home in search of a morsel of food & a cuddle. Bella
knows she will receive them. Every time!

NEW MENUS featuring our
chef’s signature dishes
• Vegetarian & GF options
• Fresh, local produce
• light meals & finger food all
weekend

• SWAP & GO gas
• ATM facility

LIVE MUSIC

LOCAL MUSICIANS
FRIDAY EVENINGS

COME DISCOVER THE GOLD AT THE BLACKWOOD HOTEL
OPEN 10am-10PM, 7 DAYS ALL YEAR ROUND | BOOKINGS 5368 6501

In a split second I am transported back to my childhood. I’m in the
moment! The best things in life are free & they’re the simplest! Such is the
charm of Blackwood.

The BLACKWOOD TIMES thanks all our advertisers for their support.

FOXTEL
• offering LIVE sport &
racing

SUNDAY SIPPERS
on the back deck
noon to 4pm

The glorious little stream completes the picture. It steals my attention fully
as it gurgles softly over the smooth stones, gently easing its way into a
large glide which at first hold no signs of life on this warm Summer’s day.
All at once a speckled flash of burnished bronze & a soft ripple betray the
presence of a small brown trout sipping an insect from the surface. What
joy, after years of drought & heat, to know that the trout persist.

Please let our advertisers know you found them in The BLACKWOOD TIMES

NEW WINE LIST – watch out
for our wine tasting night to
introduce our selection of local
wines

On Simmons Reef Rd, a flock of ducks waddle before me, not fully trusting
nor concerned too much either. Their gentle manner & fragile beauty hold
my attention as they forage, shovelling through the leaf matter & tugging
at the tufts of grass. Ringing through the warm, scented air come cries
of “Howzat!” “Well done!” I head to the local cricket ground, a natural
ampitheatre that surely has to be the prettiest place to play cricket in all the
land. I stand for a while, drinking in the atmosphere. The sound of leather
on willow is a perfect accompaniment that is quintessentially Australian.
For a brief moment, it could be Don Bradman at Bowral or Doug Walters at
Dungog. After watching a young Blackwoodian flay the opposition bowling
attack to all parts of the compass, I trace the path of a ball to the roof of a
building & thence into the creek beyond known as the Lerderderg River.

THE COTTAGE HERBALIST
Caroline Parker
BHSc Western Herbal Medicine

• Herbal Medicine
• Bush Flower Essences
• Diet & Lifestyle Advice
• Wellness Programs
0402 366 242
thecottageherbalist.com.au
thecottageherbalist@gmail.com
thecottageherbalisttrentham
thecottageherbalist

ANTA member 12687

PET SHENANIGANS WITH SEAMUS
Woof: Grass seed infections can be a great source of
frustration & pain for us furry critters during late Spring
& Summer. These pesky little seeds have a very sharp
arrow type head & manage to bury their way into skin,
ears or eyes. Most seeds also have an awn that fans
out & makes it impossible to travel backwards.

Feel comfortable in your own skin before you ink it.
Our teens & 20’s are a heady time of experimentation, change &
self-discovery; reason enough to postpone the permanent statement
of a tattoo for a few years. Many people wait until their 30’s or 40’s to
settle on a design for their first bit of ink. Here’s one:
Firstly, I needed to
find an artist who’s
style I liked. After
about 10 years of
looking around at
various images on the
net & finding that
many I liked were
‘black’ I came across
Abby Drielsma, who
works in black only.
Then I had to decide
on an image I liked.
Since a big chunk of
my life so far has been
dedicated to the
performance of early
music, I thought that a
woodcut or etching
from the Renaissance
would be a good
place to start. I love
the clothing from this
period. After searching
a lot on pinterest, I
eventually stumbled
across
some
renaissance hunting
imagery. When I get
the time, I also like to
do a bit of rabbit
shooting, so naturally
I thought this image
was something that
encapsulated both
those ideas. The image
comes from a 1576
book on hunting. In
the end, any narrative was secondary to the image; I just liked the
image, plain & simple. I plan on getting a renaissance woman on the
other arm at some point.
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Jen

SIGNS OF GRASS SEED INFECTIONS: These signs
may depend on where the grass seed has lodged: feet
& toes, dogs will often show lameness, swelling on the foot & excessive
licking, ears may be painful with shaking or scratching, squinting or
swollen eyes with or without discharge. Grass seeds can also be inhaled or
ingested causing organ damage.

from Jen @ The Blackwood Merchant

TREATMENT OF THE INFECTION: If the patient is co-operative & the grass
seed hasn’t travelled too deeply it can be removed during a general consult
at the Veterinary clinic. However, most cases need a general anaesthetic &
surgical exploration.
Antibiotics & anti-inflammatory medication is required to treat infection &
inflammation after procedure.

BLACKWOOD ETON MESS

PREVENTION: It is important to be vigilant during the warmer months
when there is a higher risk of grass seed problems.
•

Keep your grass & weeds under control at home.

•

Avoid long grass on walks.

•

Keep long haired groomed, particularly around feet & ears.

•

Inspect your dog all over after each walk, making sure you check feet,
toes & ears.

500g local raspberries
½ cup caster sugar
200ml thickened cream lightly whisked
120g mascapone
½ cup pure icing sugar (sieved)
seeds of 1 vanilla bean
fruit from 2 mangoes
1 round meringue

Most important, see a vet immediately if you suspect a grass seed. The
earlier the problem is detected, the better the chance of finding the pesky
offender before it becomes too difficult to locate!!

Whisk cream, mascapone, icing sugar and vanilla seeds until soft peaks
form.

Susie’s SPANAKOPITA

~ Woof for now, Seamus
PS: Below is a photo of Helen Richey judge from tv show dancing with the stars,
who judged last years pet show at the Easter wood chop. She is judging again
this year. Pet show is sponsored by Bacchus marsh Vet clinic & all funds raised
donated to the Greendale Wildlife Shelter.

A community service notice sponsored
by FLUX Design Studio | like us on
facebook .... FluxDesignStudio

Lizzie Pogson
Mr Man after an exhausting drive in the Merchants TR4

from

1 pkt filo pastry
1kg picked & steamed English or baby spinach
1 large brown onion, finely chopped
4 cloves garlic crushed with salt
½ tsp ground nutmeg
250g ricotta cheese
1 cup crumbled sheep’s fetta
½ cup parmesan cheese
2 eggs lightly beaten
1 cup each fresh parsley & mint
salt & pepper to taste
1 cup roasted pinenuts
Method
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Finely chop cooked spinach, mint,
parsley & nutmeg & place in a large
bowl. Add fetta, ricotta & parmesan
cheeses, beaten eggs & pinenuts
Gently sauté onion & garlic, set
aside to cool. When cool, add to
above ingredients & mix well.
*Unfold filo pastry sheets. Melt
butter & olive oil. Brush top sheet,
set to one side. Brush 2nd sheet &
lay on top of 1st sheet. Lay spinach mix in a line along the edge of pastry.
Gently roll pastry into a long shape. Curl into a circle shape & place onto
an oiled flan tin. Brush with butter & oil mix.
Continue from * till all sheets are used, curling each around the middle
circle until the flan case is full.

Warm raspberries and caster sugar in a saucepan over very low heat until
juices run (about 5 mins). Can add 30 ml of framboise if you like!
Layer sliced mango, raspberries, cream, broken meringue, repeating
layers 2 or 3 times in glasses or glass dishes. Finish with raspberries and
blueberries.
We had our first crop of raspberries this summer and it was great to be able
to serve them fresh from the garden!
MERINGUE
100g eggwhite (3 eggs)
100g caster sugar
100g pure icing sugar (sieved)
15g cornflour
Few drops of pure vanilla essence
1tsp white wine vinegar
Preheat oven to 150°. Whisk whites and pinch of salt until stiff peaks. Add
caster sugar gradually, still beating. Sprinkle over cornflour, vinegar, icing
sugar and vanilla and fold in lightly. Spoon about 8cm rounds onto oven
trays lined with baking paper. Place in oven, turn to 120° and bake about
45 mins. Turn oven off and leave to cool off completely.
*Framboise is a raspberry dessert wine with an intense raspberry flavour
– so delicious! Or you could use Raspberry vinegar from Hillberries at
Mount Blackwood.

WATCH THIS SPACE

Sprinkle top with sesame & nigella seeds. Bake in moderate oven till
golden brown. Serve with tzatziki & a greek salad.

https://www.facebook.com/
theblackwoodtimes

OPENING MARCH 2015
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WOMBAT Book club 2015

Dear Pet Guru,

We’re a friendly social group which gets together each month to discuss
books. All welcome.

FREE TO A GOOD HOME
Black and red colored, large wood fired
heater with 3 speed fan.
Good working condition. Scratch on left
hand side.
860 wide, 635 deep.
Pick up Blackwood.
Contact Sue
03 93147494 or 0419527990
sue@red.com.au

BUY | TRADE | SELL
Got something to sell or give away, trade or looking to buy something.
(local, private adverts only)
email editor@theblackwoodtimes.com.au

Dear Pet Guru,
My pet lyrebird is, like many lyrebirds,
a remarkably good mimic. In his
repertoire are kookaburras and magpies
as well as chainsaws and car doors
slamming. His mastery of mimicry is
so good that when there is complete
silence we can’t tell whether it really
is complete silence or the lyrebird’s
mimicry.
Dear Lyrebird lady,
I think you’d better send your question to
some advanced philosophy students.
Pet Guru

Jan

One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest
– Ken Kesey

1 Feb

Merchant

Feb

The Grass Castle – Karen Viggers

1 Mar

Hotel

March

Guernsey Literary & Potato Peel
Society – Mary Ann Shaffer & Annie
Barrows

5 April

Merchant

April

Nightfall – Isaac Asimov & Robert
Silverberg

3 May

Hotel

May

The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel –
Deborah Moggach

7 Jun

Merchant

June

Burial Rites – Hannah Kent

5 July

Hotel

4 wombats

July

The Camomile Lawn – Mary Wesley

2 Aug

Merchant

August

Cloudstreet – Tim Winton

6 Sept

Hotel

Margaret: I can’t help wonder about how Arthur Golden found
permission to write this story? Was it enough for him to be a scholar of
this world to provide insights? Or did he really have an ageing Geisha
in New York dictate her memoirs for him to tidy up & publish. I’d like to
think he had the latter, but I suspect it’s not his story to tell, and, for me,
that ruins the enjoyment.

4 wombies
Memoirs of a Geisha: A Novel: Arthur Golden
Sue: I found this entertaining & interesting, although I felt the story
dragged a little towards the end. Written as if an autobiography, it
follows the life of young Chiyo as she trains as a geisha. It provides some
insight into the daily rituals & trials of Geisha, & their limited life options.
There is an implausible Jane Austen-esque romance which seems at
odds with the rest of the story. It left me wanting to read a non-fictional
account of geisha life.

2 wombies

BLACKWOOD & DISTRICT
HISTORICAL SOCIETY MUSEUM
Open 1st Saturday monthly 10am-1pm
Historical Society Meeting 10.30am-12.30pm
ALL WELCOME
Martin St, Blackwood ph 5368 6537
www.blackwoodvictoria.com

The life & loves of a She Devil: Fay Weldon
Helen: I would describe it as a macabre fairy tale.
Sue: I was expecting a humorous story of a ‘badly done by’ woman
exacting just revenge, but found little humorous in this story. Most, if not
all, the women appear as insipid & submissive, & the men as selfish, selfabsorbed & brutish. The heroine, instead of discovering her inner strength
& inner (if not outer) beauty, is consumed by self-loathing & self-hatred.
I suppose this is critical to the plot as she must want to totally re-model
herself as a She-Devil temptress, but it makes for a less than enjoyable read.
2 wombats
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Venue

Reviews
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All that licking worked, of course. It eventually got his Alan back on
his feet.

Date to
discuss

Looking forward to the year ahead of interesting reading!

A community service notice sponsored
by FLUX Design Studio... like us on
facebook .... FluxDesignStudio

One evening recently, Diesel’s opportunity to display any remnant
guide dog training presented itself. Alan wasn’t coming home blind or
anything, far from it. The night was just so bloody dark & he couldn’t
quite find the back door. The black dog was no help whatsoever & Alan
tripped into the darkness, ending up on his back for a rather long time,
quietly assessing the damage. A concerned Diesel was by his side, doing
what he does best, licking his Dad’s face with that giant tongue of his.

Book to Collect

For enquiries & reviews, please email Leticia on yogazenblackwood@
gmail.com, or even better, give her a call: 5368 6879. Thanks Leticia for
taking on the role. Also thanks to Brenda for library & venue liaison, & to
Jinny for keeping track of the books.

“He’s better than a watch, too” says Alan. “You know when 9 o’clock
comes around, he’s there waiting for his bedtime meatybites. And don’t
try doing anything, anything, of a morning before he’s got his bone.”
Diesel likes to indulge Alan’s routines as well. Each & every evening,
you’ll see him patiently waiting in the ute outside the Blackwood Hotel
while Dad has a couple of sherbets. Say g’day next time you see him.

Month

Our meetings are on the first Sunday of the month 3 – 5pm, at either the
Blackwood Hotel or the Blackwood Merchant. We can arrange to borrow
books for you – just leave a $30 refundable deposit. If you can’t make
it to the meeting to return books, please make sure they get back to the
library. Book to read may change depending on availability through the
library.

Diesel, the black lab, is almost 11 years old. Alan & Sybil picked him
up as a young reject from the guide dog school. Why a reject? Alan
reckons he’s not very obedient. “ He’s been a bugger lately. Runs off to
Alan Hall’s dam. It’s muddy up there & he comes back a mess. Except
last time he managed to rinse himself off somehow. Who knows? Maybe
licked himself clean. Look at that tongue. Have you seen a bigger one?”

Margaret: Ruth takes on the She-Devil role her departing husband
bestowed upon her & embarks on an obsessive & methodical execution
of revenge. By the end, she declares her nemesis, Mary Fisher, the
winner, but there are no winners truly. Ruth, so surgically altered to be
petite & feminine, walks as painfully as Arial the mermaid after becoming
human. Lots of transformation myths explored in this book, including a
modern-day Mary Shelly’s Frankenstein, where the She Devil is both the
mad doctor & monster, & a touch of Mrs Dalloway: “That’s not what I
meant, not what I meant at all.’ The unintended result revenge inevitably
brings about is never the one which is meant.

photo courtesy Steve Hammond

ADVERTISING RATES @ $2.50per Col CM
CODE

SIZE

print &
Web B&W

PRINT B&W
Web Colour

A (trade)

w45 X h50mm

$12.50

$15.00

B (bus Card) w95 X h50mm

$25.00

$30.00

C

w95 X h160mm

$87.50

$96.00

D (1/2 page)

w95 X h270mm

$135.00

$162.00

E

w95 X h105mm

$50.00

$60.00

F

w195 X h160mm

$160.00

$192.00

G

w195 X h50mm

$50.00

$60.00

H

w195 X h105mm

$100.00

$120.00

full page

w195 X h270mm

$270.00

$324.00

The Blackwood Times is printed bi-monthly (6 x per year).
Prices are exGST & subject to change without notice.

ADVERTISING WITH US MAKES SENSE
downloads from theblackwoodtimes.com.au.
Around 40,000 issues of the Blackwood Times are downloaded
bi-monthly + with 600 hard copies distributed in the area
so no-one can deny advertising with us is value for your hard
earned dollars.
Everyone knows you’ve got to be in it to win it & advertising for the
tiny cost of $2.50 per column cm ex GST & an extra 50c per colCm
for your ad to be colour in the online issue makes good sense.
Go to theBLACKWOODTIMES.com.au to download booking forms
& specs
SMALL PRINT: In commercial advertisements in newspapers, traders must include two pieces of
information:
1. their own name or their company name or their registered business name. &
2. either: The street address of their business or a business name registration number or a business
licence number such as their licence number to be an estate agent or plumber (note: an ACN or ABN
is not sufficient)
~ Fair Trading Act advertising requirement June 2004
It is the advertiser’s responsibility to ensure correct information is supplied for their ad.

Download our booking form & visual specs from theBLACKWOODTIMES.com.au
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The History of Blackwood - PIONEERS of Blackwood
MATTHEW SWEET & FAMILY

Pizza – Wed and Thurs
Tues – Locals Slab Draw in Bar & Parma and Pasta
Friday – Happy Hour 5–7, $3 POTS, Bar Nibbles & Meat Raffle
Sunday - Scooner Sundays b/w 3-5pm @$5

General Store stocks all, pies, drinks,
icecreams, grocery items, toasted sand,
take away bottleshop, newspapers daily,
bread, ice, and anything else you may
just need. Shop now opens at 10am
every day and is open late with Pub.
your hosts: Greg & Karen Popple

5368 1355

Greendale Myrniong Rd, Greendale 3341

by Margot Hitchcock, Historian for the
Blackwood & District Historical Society.

COSY OPEN FIRES &
MAGNIFICENT BEER GARDEN

The Sweet family have long been remembered
in Blackwood as early pioneers. Especially the
late Walter Sweet & the last matriarch of the
family, Barbara Sweet. Mathew was born to John
& Elizabeth Haskins on June 27,1808 in Bristol,
England & baptised on July 31, 1808 in St Pauls church, Portland Square,
Bristol, England. From available family records, Matthew Haskins alias
Sweet, was transported to Sydney Cove on the convict transport ship
‘Champion’ on May 24, 1827, to serve a 7 year sentence. He was granted a
‘ticket to leave’ on Dec 15, 1832, then his ‘Certificate of Freedom’ on Nov
22, 1833. He moved to the District of Port Phillip, in Victoria & worked
for Mr Willis on Willis Station in the Upper Glenelg area, where he met
Mary Kelly. Matthew Sweet married Mary Kelly in Portland Bay in 1842 &
in November, 1854 with their 6 children, packed up & moved to Golden
Point, Blackwood to pan for gold with George Jackson. From my ‘Aspects
of Early Blackwood’ I have records of his arrival in Blackwood.

LOCAL’S NIGHT FRIDAYS

Special two course menu $25
Complimentary bar snacks
Meat tray raffle

LIVE MUSIC EVERY SUNDAY FROM 1.30PM
OPEN

Wed - Sunday Midday – late

STABLES

Available for weddings
2013 YEAR
private functions
THE
O
& community events PUB TFRUNNER UP

03 5424 1516
Cnr High St & Cosmo Rd, Trentham
www.thecosmopolitanhotel.com.au

When George Jackson, of Athorn & Hider’s original party, realised that the
news had become public, he sent word to his mate Matthew Sweet to pack
up & come on to Blackwood. Sweet made for the top of Mt Blackwood
& located Jackson’s position by the smoke from his camp fire. Having
safely found Jackson & party & made out a claim, Sweet returned to Mt
Blackwood to bring out his effects. It took Matthew Sweet three weeks
to blaze his way from Mt Blackwood to Golden Point to join his friend
Jackson with his provisions & family in a bullock dray. Mrs Matthew Sweet
was said by her family to be the first woman on the field, & her son Jack, to
be the first boy to be born there. Further research for my next book showed
that as John (Jack) Sweet was born in 1855 in Golden Point, the author
procured his birth certificate which proves he was possibly the first child
born on the Blackwood goldfield.

at Historic Trentham Station,
Victoria Street, Trentham

4th SUNDAY EACH MONTH
22 & 29 MAR | 26 APR
A great selection of stalls
in a unique setting
call Shirley Corneille for an application
5348 5690 or 0427542811

Enquiries / Bookings

Kaye / Leigh 5424 1466

Correspondence with relatives of the Sweet family show the 10 Children of
Matthew & Mary Kelly were -

The BLACKWOOD TIMES thanks all our advertisers for their support.
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The birth certificate of John Sweet No. 7238 states - Born 24th July 1855,
Golden Point, Mt. Blackwood. Father, Matthew Sweet, Sawyer age 47
yrs. Mother, Mary Kelly, age 35 yrs, born in Ireland. Married in 1842 in
Portland Bay, with eight children living & two deceased. Doctor was Dr.
Caesar Keiser & registered on 30th July 1855.

8.30am – 2.30pm

From the above records we can glimpse a story of how Matthew Sweet
brought his wife & 6 children with him to Blackwood & they were there
in July 1855 when his wife gave birth to their son John (Jack). How hard
that must have been for her, living in the rugged wilderness in a tent with
6 young children & a new-born baby. We really must admire those early
pioneers & the women.
to be continued

Matthew Sweet was referred to earlier in the beginning of the gold rush to
Blackwood. After Edward Hill’s discovery of gold in Blackwood in January
1855, Hill came down to Melbourne & made the news public in early
1855 in the ‘Argus’ & the rush was on.

JOIN

TRENTHAM
STATION
SUNDAY MARKET

2nd son of Matthew Sweet married Catherine Toomey in 1867. They had
5 children in Blackwood - between 1868 - 1879. (George Sweet died
Blackwood 1911 age 64 yrs); Catherine SWEET 2nd daughter of Matthew
Sweet married Robert William Carruthers of Blackwood & 6 of their
children were born in Barrys Reef, Blackwood, between 1878 & 1888;
Elizabeth SWEET - 3rd daughter of Matthew Sweet, married William Webb
Dudley & had 10 children; John SWEET born Blackwood 1855 married
Sarah Sophia Saville in 1878 & had 6 children from 1879 - 1894; William
SWEET born Blackwood 1858 married Harriett Sophia Taylor in 1888, &
had 3 children in Blackwood from 1889 - 1894. William Sweet died 1916
Heidelberg, 54y.

Thomas Sweet born March 7, 1843 - Portland; Eliza Sweet born December
13, 1844; George Sweet born July 27, 1846; Stephen Sweet born March
22, 1848; Catherine Sweet born March 7, 1850 - Portland; Elizabeth
Sweet born November 19, 1851 - Portland; Matthew Sweet May 19; 1853
– Ashburton, died age 2yrs; John Sweet July 24, 1855 - Golden Point,
Blackwood; William Sweet born May 6th 1858 - Blackwood, Albert
Sweet born February 1st 1862.
Thomas SWEET married Martha Dolphin 1865, & had 3 children in
Blackwood between 1866 & 1876; Eliza SWEET (b 1844 Portland, d 1902
Carlton, 57y) married 1865 Timothy DWAN. Eliza & Timothy Dwan had
8 children born in Blackwood between 1866 & 1881); George SWEET Matthew Haskins Sweet, born 276-1808, Bristol, England. Died
8-5-1888 Blackwood. Son of John
& Elizabeth Haskins. Husband of
Mary (nee Kelly) Sweet. Father of
Elizabeth, Thomas, Eliza, George,
Catherine,
Stephen,
William,
Matthew, John & Albert. Arrived in
Australia on the ‘Champion’ 1827.
‘Second man on the Blackwood
Goldfield’
Erected
by
his
descendants 2001. Also Thomas
Sweet.
Headstone on grave of Matthew
Sweet, Blackwood cemetery.
(Courtesy Margot Hitchcock 2008)

Dear Seamus/Pet Guru,
We have just come back from holiday, were we spent time at a dog
beach. At the dog beach we were allowed to go off-lead & mix with
the other dogs who were there. It is lots of fun to play with other dogs.
In Blackwood, we know we are allowed to be off-lead at the sportsground
but, whenever we go, we are the only ones there. Is there a time we
can go to mix with other dogs? Can we arrange a time for people to
bring their dogs to the sportsground for socialising, this would benefit
both the owners & their dogs.
I would like to suggest Sunday mornings @ 9am, for dog socialising
at the sportsground. All dogs would be welcome but they would need
to have some social skills & owners would need to be in control of their
dogs at all times. It is also a given that owners would clean up after us,
as we need to be respectful of the other users of the sportsground.
On Sundays, Cleo & I are going to start going to the oval. We are
very friendly & love to play, so please come down if you would like to
play with us.
~ Maggie
The library van service from the City of Ballarat now visits weekly at the
Blackwood Memorial Hall, 1.30–2.30pm Wednesdays. Browse & order
on-line at centralhighlandslibraries.org.au. Select ‘Blackwood’ as your
pick-up location, & your holds will be available for pick-up from the hall.
Any items borrowed from other Central Highlands Libraries branches
may be returned to the Library Officer. Please contact the Regional
Library Officer on 0419 519 650 for any further queries.

A community service notice sponsored by FLUX Design Studio
like us on facebook .... FluxDesignStudio

for around $3pw ex GST your
businesses advertisement will
support the continued publication
of The Blackwood Times.

Call 5368 6444 or 9687 3744 or
download a rate sheet from
theblackwoodtimes.com.au
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BEYOND BLACKWOOD...

SERVICES DIRECTORY
HANDY MAN:

Writings from The People’s Republic of
Moorabool By Writers Craft

Phil Nicholls – 5368 6337 or 0450185851
A single line in the services directory costs $60ex for a full year (6 issues:
combined on-line & hardcopy: total distribution 40k+ per issue) paid in
advance. Book your space by emailing editor@theblackwoodtimes.com.au

An anthology of local writing called,
“Writings from the People’s Republic
of Moorabool”, had a quiet launch at
the Ballan Local Chambers, as it was
published in print & uploaded onto the
net, on December the 13th, last year.
Local
Blackwoodian,
Genevieve
Messenger, along with many other
writers, read an extract from her working
novel “Tree Change,” at the launch.

Calling all artists! 2015
The Trentham Easter Art & Craft Show will be on from April 2-6, so
start thinking about your works for entry as it will come quickly once
the rush and excitement of Christmas is over. Entry forms will be sent
out to all artists on our mailing list at the beginning of January. Closing
date for entries is Fri March 13.
Entry enquiries – Dorothy Hancock 5424 1813 trenthameas2015@
hotmail.com
General enq: Jill McCallum 5424 1483 jillmccallum@live.com

The anthology is the result of the Writers
Craft group that meets monthly in Ballan.
There is also a yahoo group that all the
writers share & upload stories onto.
There will be a public launch at the
Ballan Autumn Festival.
It was exciting to see so many talented
writers & editors in one place who came
up with such a fantastic anthology full
of poems & short stories for everyone to
read.

Lavandula

The anthology is now on sale & can be
purchased as a print copy from Lulu
publishers,  lulu.com, $19.99, or as an
ebook (Kindle) from Amazon for $3.98
If anyone is interested in joining the
group email Jennie Fraine: jennief@
westnet.com.au, & she can let you know how you can get involved.

open 10.30am-5.30pm except Wed & Thur
garden entry $3.50
350 Hepburn-Newstead Rd,
Shepherds Flat
03 5476 4393

~ Genevieve Messenger; photo courtesy Jennie Fraine

www.lavandula.com.au

ph: (03) 53681230
fax: (03) 5368 1937

TRENTHAM PETROL & STUFF
1 Market St ph 5424 1611

Mon-Sat 8am-6pm Sun 9am-6pm

petrol, oils, swap & go gas, firewood permits,
farm produce/produce store
ice, milk, soft drinks, take-away pies, coffee
confectionery, local honey etc
rusty junk, secondhand books, old wares

The BLACKWOOD TIMES thanks all our advertisers for their support.
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~ lunch under the trees ~ explore
the gardens ~ walk up to the olive
grove ~ find the farm animals ~
relax on a rug, listen to the
birdsong ~ visit the 1860’s Swiss
Italian farmhouse ~ shop in the
Barn, talk with the gardeners ~
come to our festivals ~ discover
Swiss Italian history ~

2015
Easter weekend
3rd to 5th April - 10am to 4pm
6th April – 10am to 3pm
Trentham Mechanics Institute Hall
High Street, Trentham
General Enquiries to:
Jill McCallum Ph: 54241483 or
Email: jillmccallum@live.com
Entry Enquiries to:
Dorothy Hancock Ph: 54241813or
Email: trenthameas2015@hotmail.com
Info at www.trentham.org.au

WENDIE CURRIE: Chrysotype Photographs
January 28 to March 15 @ Studio 500
When we retain our adornments & accessories, they become pegs
for memory, youth & glamour.
Wendy utilizes only ambient light, seeking to capture the warmth
& glow of memory. As the memory fades, the context with personal
possessions begin to fade.
The unique colours of these handmade gold chloride photographs
are created through Wendy’s skillful control of humidity, affecting the
gold tones within the cotton paper.
The Chrysotype photographic process beautifully portrays the femininity
of the exhibition. They are simple & elegant with a timeless grace.

43a High Street, Trentham 3458

5424 1000

Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Sat 9am-12.30pm
Closed Public Holidays

trentham.pharmacy@frednet.com.au
Istan Czehmester, B Med Sci, B. Pharm, MPS
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S A BROWN

Think Globally Employ Locally

RELIABLE BUILDING SOLUTIONS

SOL PLUMBING

0404 084 147

Fully licensed and insured.
Residential and commercial
• Competitive rates • Free quotes •
Call Simon on

sabrownbuild@gmail.com

0417 335 831

26 Cosmo Road, Trentham. Vic. 3458

(leave a message if no answer)

ABN: 59 283 614 101

LIC NO 38657

15 year experienced climber
• all types of trees removed
• Dangerous Limbs Removed • Wood cut up and split
• Stump removal

No job too big or too small

Full garden and handyman service.
Reliable, friendly and experienced. Free Quotes

Mobile: 0405 414 354 or (03) 5368 2159 all areas
www.nilslandscaping.com.au

- paving (concrete and natural stone)
- retaining walls
- lawn and lawn care
- planting
- rock work
- garden design
- maintenance
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0423001329 / 53686487

240 Main St
Bacchus Marsh 3340
Ph. 5368 2001
Fax. 5367 0776

119 Inglis St
Ballan 3342
Ph. 0418 518 226
jcutler@keemin.com.au
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